**Core tip:** During the last years, great efforts have been invested by many authors to contribute in treatment of rectal cancer recurrence without evidence of distant spreading. The most difficult surgical problem is to perform an affective radical R0 salvage resection. However, with the introduction of sacral resection, consistent improvements have been achieved in recent years, particularly when local tumor relapse occurs in the posterior part of the pelvis, from the presacral to the retrovescical spaces. However, abdominosacral resection is a complex surgical procedure affected by several postoperative complications. For this reason, these patients should be treated into dedicated and specialized institutions.

INTRODUCTION
============

Local relapse of rectal cancer is still one of the most complex and challenging issue concerning surgical oncology of the last years. Indeed, nowadays, rectal cancer relapses during the first two years in the 7%-30% of patients after receiving surgical resection\[[@B1]-[@B3]\]. In about half of these cases of relapse, the cancer remains confined in the pelvis without extraregional diffusion and most of the deceases associated to the disease are only due to local progression of it in the following periods.

The infiltration of the pelvic walls had represented up to recent years the main limitation to achieve a radical resection in the majority of relapsed rectal cancer cases. Nevertheless, the recent advancements in surgical techniques especially regarding posterior and anterior relapse resection, have widen up the spectrum of possibilities for effective curative treatment\[[@B4]-[@B6]\].

With the aim of contribute in the field, we present the review of the literature and report the implications from the experience obtained at our hospital, the National Cancer Institute of Milan, on abdomino-sacral resection (ASR) for pelvic posterior recurrences of rectal cancers expanding toward the sacral plane.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Between 2005 and 2013 in our Unit 1324 patients affected with rectal cancer were treated with different surgical procedures. One hundred and sixty-two (12.2%) recurred in the pelvis in a period ranging from 10 to 38 mo after surgery. One hundred and fifty-four of these were considered candidates to a second surgical salvage approach. Different surgical procedures were applied accordingly with the extension, the site and the characteristic of the relapsing lesion.

In the same period, a population of ten patients underwent an ASR for recurrent adenocarcinoma of the rectum at the National Cancer Institute of Milano. These patients are included in the present study.

All the patients underwent, in the first place, a radical resection for the rectal cancer followed by at our Institution in combination with a total mesorectal excision (TME) and a local, nerve sparing, node dissection extended to the origin of low mesenteric vessels. Local recurrence is defined as the relapse of the tumour at the primary site confirmed by radiologically and/or histologically. In all cases the recurrence was mainly posterior and invading the presacral space or directly the sacral plane.

Indications for ASR exist when there is evidence of involvement of the sacrum detected by preoperative exams (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) or when there is a highly probability of it according with the pelvic local extension of local relapse.

![Radiological aspect of a local relapse infiltrating the coccix and lower sacral bone.](WJGS-8-770-g001){#F1}

Patients were staged preoperatively by a thoraco-abdominal computed tomography (CT)-scan, a pelvic magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), a positron emission tomography and, when possible, a colonoscopy. The study excluded patients whose recurrent rectal cancer was developed after a simple local excision or patients receiving a simple and limited coccyx resection.

Patients who had undergone resection of liver metastasis at initial surgery or before the diagnosis of local relapse were also considered suitable for ASR, given an adequately long distant metastasis-free survival period. All data are retrospectively collected and registered prospectively into an electronic database. Collected data includes patient characteristics, treatment and pathology of the primary rectal cancer, neoadjuvant therapy and operative details for recurrent tumor, pathology of recurrent tumor, length of hospital stay, peri-operative complications, blood transfusion needed and oncological outcome.

The macroscopic and microscopic assessments of the pathology specimens were done by a single pathologist at our Hospital. Pathological examination included histological type, number of lymph nodes harvested, number of metastatic lymph nodes, analysis of specimen resection margins and evaluation of sacral involvement. An R0 resection is defined when no tumour cells are shown in the surgical resection margin. Pathologic stage information was assessed using the 7^th^ edition of the American Joint Committee on Cancer TNM system.

Surgical complications and overall morbidity complications are defined as adverse events that occurred within a 30 d period after surgery. Surgical complications are staged according to the Claviene Dindo Classification.

After ASR, clinical and instrumental evaluations were performed every 6 mo for the first three years and one a year for the following years. Computed axial CT-scan and MRI surveillance, as well as carcinoembryonic antigen levels, were the exams performed to assess patient outcome.

Surgical procedure
------------------

The surgical procedure is divided in three following steps: Abdominal, perineal and sacral.

Under general anesthesia the patient was placed in Lloyd-Davies position (lithotomic position with flexed and abducted thighs). After placement of ureteral stents (4 cases) in order to identify the ureters, a midline laparotomy was performed. The dissection of common and external iliac vessels is started from the promontorium. The anterior area from the aortic bifurcation to the sacral promontory is exposed to have access to the anterior surface of the sacrum. The dissection is made down to the distal sacrum paying the upmost attention to avoid bleeding from the prescral space that in some case could be really important. The area from the common iliac artery to the bifurcation between the internal and external iliac arteries is exposed. The dissection is then made toward the presacral space along the parietal pelvic fascia, outside the original plane of dissection. During this phase the endopelvic fascia and pubo-prostatic ligaments can be identified bilaterally and divided using electric cautery to expose the levator ani muscle. Some Authors propose preventive ligation of internal iliac vessels along the sacral plane, in order to control the risk of bleeding during surgical dissection. However, this procedure was not routinely performed in our series because we believe that this approach is needed only in upper sacral resection due to a higher risk of local bleeding. The perineal phase corresponds to the typical procedure adopted in an abdomino-perineal resection performed for a primary rectal or anal carcinoma but avoiding to remove the surgical specimen through the perineal wound because the rectum and the other tissues will be removed "en block" with the sacrum during the following surgical steps. After formation of a terminal colostomy and closure of abdominal wound, the patient is placed in a prone position, with flexed and abducted thighs. Then, a posterior midline incision including the perineal lesion is made. The gluteus maximus muscles are dissected and detached from the sacrum in order to obtain a full exposure (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The next step of this phase involves detaching the gluteal muscles, the sacrotuberous and sacrospinous ligaments and the piriform muscle from the sacrum to, subsequently, access the pelvic cavity. The surgeon inserts an index finger into the pelvic cavity from the lower edge of the sacroiliac joint and checks the dissected level of the anterior surface of the sacrum to determine the level of sacral amputation. The posterior wall of the sacrum is then osteotomized using a proper chisel and hammer at a stretch (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) scalpel and en-bloc resection of the tumor with the sacrum and the surrounding organs is accomplished (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The canal is sealed with bone wax and fibrin sealant. A prolene mesh is placed anterior to the sacrum in order to close the perineal defect. A primary wound closure is usually performed. In some cases (two patients of the present series), perineal reconstruction is achieved with a pedicled musculocutaneous flap (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Preparation of skin flaps allows a complete exposure of maximus gluteus muscles.](WJGS-8-770-g002){#F2}

![After the level of sacral transaction is identified the sacrum is osteotomized using normally a proper hammer and scalpel.](WJGS-8-770-g003){#F3}

![The figure shows a section of sacral specimen after S2 osteotomy.](WJGS-8-770-g004){#F4}

![Example of a complex plastic reconstruction of the sacral area by a pedicled musculocutaneous flap and a thigh thin graft.](WJGS-8-770-g005){#F5}

RESULTS
=======

All ten patients included in this study (4 males and 6 females) underwent an anterior rectal resection as first operation at our hospital. Patients characteristics are reported in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Patient characteristics and final outcome

  **Case**   **Age**   **Sex**   **First surgery**              **Pathological stage**   **DFS (mo)**   **OS[1](#T1FN1){ref-type="table-fn"} (mo)**   **OS[2](#T1FN2){ref-type="table-fn"} (mo)**   **Status**
  ---------- --------- --------- ------------------------------ ------------------------ -------------- --------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------
  1          63        F         ARR                            pT3 pN0 M0               103            216                                           111                                           DOD (local and lung recurrences)
  2          60        F         ARR                            pT2 pN0 M0               89             135                                           41                                            NED
  3          62        F         ARR                            pT2 pN0 M0               114            154                                           34                                            NED
  4          53        F         ARR                            pT2 pN1 M0               76             93                                            22                                            DOD (local recurrence)
  5          46        M         ARR                            pT3 pN1 M0 (R1)          12             54                                            41                                            DOD (local and lung recurrences)
  6          64        F         ARR                            pT2 pN0 M0               22             83                                            57                                            NED
  7          57        F         ARR                            pT3 pN2 M0               16             38                                            13                                            DOD (liver recurrence)
  8          47        M         ARR and liver metastasectomy   pT3 pN1 M1 (liver)       29             47                                            14                                            DOD (local recurrence)
  9          38        M         ARR                            pT2 pN0 M0               49             110                                           57                                            NED
  10         57        M         ARR                            pT2 pN0 M0               17             56                                            29                                            NED

OS from first surgery to last follow-up or death;

OS from ASR to last follow-up or death. NED: Non evidence disease; DOD: Dead of disease; DFS: Disease free survival; F: Female; M: Male; ARR: Anterior rectal resection; OS: Overall survival.

All the tumors were adenocarcinomas. Median distance from anal verge was 6 cm (range, 3-11). No patient received a pre-surgical neo-adjuvant therapy. In the pT3 cases this was mainly due to the bad clinical status of the patients at the moment of diagnosis (occluding or bleeding lesions). All patients with histological nodal involvement or diffusion of disease into the perirectal fat received a post-operative CT-RT treatment in accordance to standardized schedules. The results of the pathological staging according to TNM are as follows: Stage I (5 cases), stage IIa (1 case), stage IIIa (1 case), stage IIIb (2 case) and stage IVa (1 case). In our case series, all stage I reported were high grade tumors with associated vascular and perineural invasion. Radicality was achieved during first surgery in all cases excepting one (R1, case 5).

At the time of ASR, the mean age of patients was 55 ± 9 years old, ranging from 38 to 64 years old. One out of ten patients was asymptomatic at presentation while 9 patients had increasing lower sacrococcygeal region pain. All patients were free of distant metastases at ASR and were considered eligible for a radical resection. In 6 patients surgery was performed 4 to 6 wk after the completion of a new chemo-radiation therapy. All patients underwent ASR according to the technique reported in the previous section. The median operating time was 380 ± 58 min (range, 270-480 min). In one case, a posterior colpectomy was needed due to a direct infiltration of posterior vaginal wall (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Sacral resection was performed at S2/S3 level in 3 patients, S3/S4 in 3 patients and S4/S5 in 4 patients.

###### 

Treatments for recurrence and complications

       **Pre-ASR** **CT-RT**   **Surgical procedure**         **Level of sacrectomy**   **Procedure lenght (min)**   **In-hospital stay (d)**   **Sacral involvement**   **Early complications** **(within 30 d)**                   **Late complications** **(after 30 d)**
  ---- ----------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------- ---------------------------- -------------------------- ------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------
  1    Yes                     ASR                            S2-S3                     380                          11                         Yes                      Neurologic bladder dysfunction                              Perineal wound infection and leakage
  2    Yes                     ASR                            S4-S5                     400                          10                         Yes                      Pelvic abscess                                              Uterus/bladder prolapsus
  3    Yes                     ASR                            S2-S3                     420                          24                         Yes                      Perineal wound leakage and Neurologic bladder               No
  4    No                      ASR                            S4-S5                     370                          10                         Yes                      Perineal wound leakage                                      No
  5    No                      ASR                            S3-S4                     430                          93                         No                       Uretral fistula, perineal flap necrosis and wound leakage   No
  6    Yes                     ASR                            S3-S4                     360                          25                         No                       Perineal wound leakage                                      No
  7    CT only                 ASR and posterior colpectomy   S3-S4                     360                          8                          No                       Perineal wound leakage                                      Pelvic abscess and ileal fistula
  8    No                      ASR                            S4-S5                     480                          11                         Yes                      No                                                          No
  9    Yes                     ASR                            S2-S3                     270                          9                          No                       No                                                          No
  10   Yes                     ASR                            S4-S5                     330                          15                         No                       Perineal wound infection                                    No

ASR: Abdomino-sacral resection; CT: Computed tomography.

In our case series, overall morbidity was 80%, *i.e*., 5 presented postoperative type II complications, 2 had type IIIb and one 1 a type IIIa complication according to the Clavien-Dindo classification, whereas the most frequent complication (7 patients) was sacral wound skin infection and dehiscence. List of main complications are reported in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. No differences in complication rates between higher and lower sacral resection are detected. Mean intraoperative blood loss was 1750 mL (range, 200-6800 mL). Blood transfusion was administered to 5 patients (median 1 unit; range, 0-8 units) during the surgical procedure and to 5 patients (median 2 units, range, 0-8 units) during the postoperative period. No in-hospital mortality was observed. The median hospital stay was 22 d (range, 8-93 d). Adjuvant chemotherapy was performed in 2 patients under suggestion of medical oncologists due to local extension of disease. Microscopically negative margins (R0) is obtained in all patients. Previous diagnosis was confirmed by histopathological examination. Sacral bone invasion was detected in 50% of the cases. Postoperative lymph node harvested are 4 ± 3 (range, 0-10). No node localizations are identified.

Survival
--------

Five of 10 patient (50%) died at a median time from ASR of 38 ± 29 mo.

Overall 5-year survival after first surgical procedure is 60%, with a median survival from the first surgery of 88 ± 56 mo. Median disease free interval from first surgery to local recurrence is 39 ± 39 mo (range 12-114 mo). The most common site of re-recurrence was intrapelvic in 4 patients and two of these presented also lung metastases. One patient had liver metastasis alone.

DISCUSSION
==========

The adoption of TME, described by MacFarlane et al\[[@B7]\] associated with preoperative radiation has improved surgical management of primary rectal cancer leading to a significant decrease of locoregional recurrence from 33% to less than 10%\[[@B8],[@B9]\].

Despite these recent advancements, the occurrence of local relapse of rectal cancer is still quite frequent and produces a particular cancer situation characterized by the persistence of the disease in the pelvis without extraregional diffusion to distant sites. The specific behavior of this recurring tumor calls for the need of an advanced surgical or combined therapy in order to obtain a R0 resection in the pelvis.

Regretfully, these locoregional recurrences are often spread through the whole pelvis and a salvage surgery cannot be attempted. As a result many of them die in very bad conditions only for progression of the local relapse.

Several risk factors for the recurrence of rectal tumors have been studied. Some of them are related to tumor features, including tumor localization and pathological stage\[[@B10]\]. However, the main risk factors are linked to which and how surgical technique is performed, *e.g*., incomplete resection of mesorectal fatty tissue and R1/R2 resection\[[@B11]\]. This explains why up to 90% of these relapses occur in an extra-bowel site and justify the difficulties of diagnosis and complexity of surgical resection for the adhesion-infiltration of these recurrences to the pelvic structures.

An accurate locoregional staging of a rectal relapsing tumor is essential for planning the best therapy\[[@B12]-[@B14]\]. A careful radiological examination provides information about the local extension of the disease, which is critical for the treatment decision-making process. A attentive evaluation of both tumor extent and anatomic planes is needed to determine a correct line during resection that is usually altered by the previous surgery and radiotherapy. Pelvic MRI and CT-scanning of the thorax and abdomen are the most used imaging modalities technique in pre-operative staging to evaluate whether or not curative surgery is feasible, although some authors underline a low sensitivity in accurate assessment of side wall involvement\[[@B15],[@B16]\].

The definition of the site distribution of the relapse is crucial because, from a practical point of view, the factor that seems to play the upmost relevant role in evaluating the surgical resectability of these peculiar lesions is the anatomical sites of recurrences in the pelvis, irrespective in many cases, of the dimension and time of occurrence.

The relevance of the sites of recurrences is confirmed by the effort that has been dedicated to this issue in all the schemes of classifications proposed in the past recent years\[[@B17]-[@B21]\]. Guillem et al\[[@B19]\] in 1998 classified relapses into four groups: Axial, anterior, posterior and lateral. Furthemore, Guillem's classification was adopted by Moore et al\[[@B21]\] to show that the likelihood of achieving a R0 resection is strongly correlated to the type of recurrence, reporting an higher R0 resection rate in axial and anterior lesions than in lateral and posterior ones. Others studies confirm that central or anterior localization of a relapse produced less complex difficulties due to the possibility of removing pelvic organs such as uterus, vagina or bladder by means of well defined procedures\[[@B22]-[@B24]\]. With respect to lateral and posterior relapses, a crucial role is played by the presence/absence of infiltration of structures such as iliac vessels, ureters, bony pelvis and great sciatic notch. Extensive infiltration of the pelvic sidewall is also a poor prognostic factor for the oncological outcome\[[@B25],[@B26]\].

There are, anyway, bone sections that can be removed through complex surgical procedures with relatively limited functional consequences. This concerns, specifically, the middle and distal portion of the sacrum. Facing this technical problem there are many points that should be considered.

The first one is defining the level of bone transection to be done that must be at least 1-2 cm above the upper edge of the visible tumor, when possible. As a matter of fact, the level of resection in almost all published series remains as the key factor, influencing the neurological and intraoperative complications rate\[[@B27]-[@B29]\]. In all generality, there are not absolute limitation even to the resection of the whole sacrum from S1 to the coccyx, but this massive resection has been considered an alternative in rare situations, mainly due to the complexity of the procedure and to the functional consequences that may affect the patient against the expected limited benefit for the extension of the disease\[[@B30],[@B31]\]. Regularly, the section of neural roots at S3 level has no main sequelae and it is well accepted. Moving to S2 the cutting of the second root could produce important modification of bladder function up to a complete loss of bladder motility. Upper sections produce remarkable lower limb motor disability and plantar flexion weakness and the need of a walking aid. Commonly, the level considered as acceptable limit for this type of surgery is the space between S2 and S3; this allows classifying as "high sacrectomy" all resections extended from the space between S2 and S3 and, as "low sacretomy", the procedures performed below this level\[[@B18],[@B26],[@B32]\]. Other authors suggest a different classification indicating as "high sacrectomy" resection from the intervertebral disk between S1 and S2, "middle sacrectomy" resections between S2 and S3, and "low sacrectomy" all the others below\[[@B33]\]. High sacrectomy are indeed followed by significant complications and morbidity. Bhangu et al\[[@B23]\] reports a 60% incidence of major complications for S1-S2 resection in comparison to a 27%-29% rate for S3 and S4-S5 sacrectomy. These data have been strongly confirmed in the recent years by many others studies\[[@B1],[@B6],[@B34]-[@B38]\].

A other relevant technical aspect concerns the intraoperative complications related to this difficult surgical procedure with special regards to the occurrence of sacral bleeding. Furthermore, in this case, the level of transaction is directly correlated to the incidence and severity of venous blood loss that, in some cases, could be not easily controlled, even become life threatening. Intraoperative bleeding during this surgery can be sudden and severe, and more often in patients who underwent preoperative radiotherapy, as frequently observed in these cases\[[@B39]-[@B42]\].

The postoperative period could also be compromized by different and complex problems. As indicated in several studies, perioperative complication rate is high, especially in upper sacral resections. Morbidity and mortality rate at three months after radical ASR for recurrence are reported to be 30% and 8%, respectively\[[@B1],[@B6],[@B34]-[@B36]\]. The most common complications occurring after sacropelvic resection are wound infections and dehiscences, pelvic abscesses and clinical complication, like as pneumonia, urinary tract infections and sepsis\[[@B6]\]. Between the 15%-58% local complication rate (wound dehiscence, pelvic sepsis, flap necrosis, *etc*.) are justified by a modified and affected wound healing processes of the perineal and sacral zone. This event is often due to a heavy and prolonged radiotherapy treatment applied to the perineum and to the sacral area following rectal resection\[[@B6],[@B23],[@B29],[@B36]\]. All these occurrences explain as well the need to perform, in many of these cases, different and elaborated plastic reconstructions (mio-cutaneos or fascial-cutaneous flaps, rotation flaps or others) or more specific procedures when the site of the disease request further and more extended demolitions, *e.g*., the vaginal or bladder areas\[[@B37]\].

Up to few years ago, the diagnosis of a local recurrence was strongly correlated to a poor prognosis with a mean 5 years overall survival not greater than 10%\[[@B26]\]. However, despite all these technical difficulties, the application of correct, enlarged and radical procedures have achieved positive and consistent clinical results in terms of local control of disease and improvements in the final outcome of these patients.

Recently, many authors have contributed to this topic, most of them confirming the safety of these surgical approaches when performed by dedicate and experienced groups of physicians. Several studies have demonstrated a 5-year global survival rates in local relapses surgery ranging between 25% and 60%\[[@B1],[@B6],[@B30]-[@B36]\], rate confirmed by our study in which out of 10 operated patients, all submitted a middle-distal resection of sacral body, 50% are currently alive with a 38 mo mean follow-up from ASR.

In order to increase radicality rate and have a better local control, neoadjuvant treatment may be useful, excepting patients who had previously received high dose radiotherapy for primary cancer or other diseases\[[@B43]-[@B45]\]. The role of intraoperative radiotherapy in the treatment of patients with pelvic relapses is still under discussion, notwithstanding several studies have shown the benefits in survival, especially in recurrent unresectable rectal tumors due to bone involvement. Some authors have reported an increase survival rate of 15% when this modality of radiotherapy is performed\[[@B43]\].

Despite all these particular aspects, the key issue to be addressed when managing this kind of disease is the appropriate selection of treatment by the patient in order to achieve symptom control and even a curative treatment with acceptable morbidity. When presenting a surgical alternative to the patient, the specialist should take into account several prognostic factors including: The age and comorbities of the patient, disease free interval and features of the recurrence of tumor presented earlier.

The most recent studies, as well as the one presented here, are highlighting that partial sacrectomy can be considered a safe and feasible approach for recurrent rectal cancer but also that such a complex surgical resection must only be considered if a radical resection is technically possible\[[@B37],[@B46]-[@B53]\] on the basis of a multidisciplinary team evaluation only into dedicated and specialized institutions.

The results obtained in our series are consistent with what reported in other studies and suggest that, currently, a 5 years survival up to 60% is achieved with an acceptable morbidity and minor functional failure, when partial sacrectomy, below S2 level, is performed.

COMMENTS
========

Background
----------

Local relapses of rectal cancer remain one of the most complex and challenging aspects of surgical oncology of the last years.

Research frontiers
------------------

Recently, a consistent improvement has been achieved with the introduction of sacral resection for the patients with posterior pelvic extension of the recurrent tumor. Although abdominosacral resection could improve outcome in patients affected by rectal cancer recurrence, it is been reported to be a complex surgical procedure affected by several postoperative complications.

Innovations and breakthroughs
-----------------------------

Reporting their experience, the authors would like to give a better comprehension of a challenging disease with some suggestions about its surgical management.

Applications
------------

The results of this study support the previously published evidences, underling the indication to performed a carefully selection of patient to treat. Further researches are needed to improve surgical technique and patient selection.

Peer-review
-----------

This is an interesting article on a limited series of a surgical procedure which is not often performed for treatment of local recurrent rectal cancer. Authors report data from their own experience and also make a review of the literature on this subject.
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